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Le Sacrilège 

"Bars and More"

Le Sacrilege is an eventful bar. They invite a lot of musicians from in and

around Canada to come and enchant the audience with their

performances. That's what makes the bar so unique- its live music

tradition. They have special days where the bar serves various beers on

tap such as Belle Guelle and Boreal, and they even have an interesting

selection of wines. You could not ask for a better break from reality.

 +1 418 649 1985  www.lesacrilege.net/  sacrilege93@yahoo.com  447 rue St-Jean, Quebec City

QC
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Société Cigare Lounge 

"Cigar Lounge"

Société Cigare Lounge is a cigar lounge located on Grande Allée Est. The

lounge has an exquisite collection of cigars, some of which are quite

expensive and unique. They also house a fine collection of scotch, port

and cognac. Rhythms of jazz and blues complement the softly lit lounge.

They also have an extended terrace where guests can spend some quiet

time before calling it a day.

 +1 418 647 2000  aboucher@mauricenightclub.com  575 Grande Allée Est, Quebec City QC
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Les Voûtes de Napoléon 

"Underground Music"

After enjoying a relishing Italian fare at restaurant Savini, head

downwards to this basement club to enjoy a night of music and drinks.

Located right below the restaurant, Les Voûtes de Napoléon comes alive

at 9:30p, offering music lovers a cozy have where they can devour

libations while cocooned in melodious rhythms. A subterranean room of a

19th-century building, this bar opened its doors in 1993, and has since

become a popular spot for night birds in Quebec. They have a rotating list

of in-house musicians who perform every night.

 +1 418 640 9388  www.voutesdenapoleon.com/  680 A Grande Allée Est, Sous Le

Restaurant Savini, Quebec City QC
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Jazz Bar - Hotel Clarendon 

"Jazz Lovers Delight"

Located in one of the most iconic hotels of the city of Quebec, the Jazz

Bar - Hotel Clarendon is a place that every jazz lover must visit atleast

once. This bar has seen performances from musicians of the stature of

Diana Krall, Steve Amirault and Michel Donato in the past. The art deco

interiors of the bar add to its character, while the happy hour specials are

sure to delight you.

 +1 418 692 2480  www.hotelclarendon.com/

clarendon-hotel-jazz-

 bookingjazz@hotelclarend

on.com

 57 Rue Sainte-Anne, Hotel

Clarendon, Quebec City QC
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